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In new product development processes the ramp-up phase is the most critical. For the first time the new product will be produced under 
standard production conditions. Thereby companies are facing enormous challenges relating to new products: increasing product and process 
complexities, less time-to-market and highest quality requirements. In addition to this, shorter product lifecycles cause frequent ramp-ups. 
Companies must develop skills to conquer these challenges especially in terms of developing professional ramp-up expertise. The transfer from 
prototype to scalable product causes many different unpredictable failures. Those failures require a strong failure management to guarantee the 
planned time-to-market. Key element in effective failure management is communication in this high interdisciplinary process. Today failure 
management in most companies is realized in task force mode. There is no system support from right failure notice, right failure classification 
and failure allocation to the right person to the point of effective support finding a solution as well as failure solution documentation. In  
addition to that there is no transparency about work in progress and allocated failures. The outcome of this is loss of time and inadequately 
documentation of failures which again causes loss of time. 
Hence the focus of this paper is on a CPS-tool realizing holistic failure management within the human acts as human sensor to solve those 
challenges. Objective at this juncture is the development of intelligent connection between responsibilities (ad-hoc organizations) in ramp-up 
and workflow strategies to reach efficient management applying tablet computer. Focused strategies are effort reducing, highest transparency 
and escalation scenarios. 
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Ever-shorter product lifecycles and their associated reduced 
product development times are putting more and more 
pressure on Germany as a manufacturing location [1]. To meet 
demands, German companies need to develop highly-complex 
products efficiently and launch them quickly onto the market. 
At the same time, they have to cope with the growing 
dynamics and complexity of products and manufacturing 
processes and at the same time there is a demand for shorter 
delivery times of the product [2]. This especially affects ramp- 
up management because it represents a decisive success 
factor: the quality of a series ramp-up largely determines the 
time-to-market and thus the returns on a product [1; 3]. 
Consequently, a series ramp-up not only affects successful 
serial operations but also commercial success. As 
demonstrated by a recent survey carried out by Fraunhofer 
IAO, series ramp-ups form part of the day-to-day business in a 
large number of enterprises. 86.3% of participating companies 
anticipate that production will have to adapt more frequently 
to new products and processes within the next five years [4]. 
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This shows that series ramp-ups and ramp-up management 
are, and will continue to be, major challenges for enterprises 
both now and in the future. The final phase of the new product 
development process is called “production launch and ramp- 
up” [5;6;7]. Production launch and ramp-up are  important 
steps for the new product development project. Indeed, their 
success is a necessary condition for the project success [8]. 
The achievement of quality and production targets is opposed 
by unrefined processes, a wide range of failures, poor 
standardization levels, inexperienced workers, 
multidisciplinary collaboration with changing, unclear 
responsibilities and complex internal information flows [9;10]. 
The following example from the automotive supplier industry 
shows how many series ramp-ups fail in reality: 50% of all 
series ramp-ups do not reach their technical targets and 33% 
do not reach their commercial targets (see Figure 2) [11]. This 
represents a major threat to Germany as a manufacturing 
location: the only way of keeping production work in 
Germany is to ensure that the products and processes 
developed are transferred efficiently to serial operations with 




Fig. 1. Technical and economic achievement of production ramp-ups in the 
European automotive supplier industry 
 
2. Failure Management 
 
Failure management has always been crucial to serial 
operations and thus also to the commercial success of series 
ramp-ups. Within the scope of ramp-up management, a large 
proportion of proactive tasks involve dealing with 
unforeseeable events and influences. Failures may be due to 
technical or organizational reasons. In order to rapidly achieve 
serial operation maturity, the main objective is to eliminate all 
failures as quickly and effectively as possible [12]. This leads 
to the conclusion that shorter reaction times are needed for 
unforeseeable events [13]. With current standard failure 
management procedures, a ramp-up manager centrally 
coordinates any incoming failure messages and delegates 
tasks appropriately. In doing so, he is largely restricted to 
using e-mail, fax and telephone as technical aids [12]. This is 




Fig. 2. Common failure management procedure 
 
For example, if a worker discovers a tool malfunction in 
the manufacturing system, he reports this to the ramp-up 
manager, who then has to report the failure to the person 
concerned. Due to the high number of  organizational 
interfaces and unclear roles/responsibilities within the 
distributed interdisciplinary ramp-up organization, it takes 
time until the failure is actually reported to the right person. 
Simultaneously, due to the lack of system support in 
identifying the failure where it occurred, the person in charge 
does not receive detailed information about the type of 
problem. As SMEs in particular do not have a specific ramp- 
up organization with a lot of experts, only a certain number of 
expert resources can be accessed immediately and these need 
to be utilized intelligently. The person responsible remedies 
the failure but is unable to draw on existing expert knowledge 
on site. In addition to this, he does not have the necessary 
system support to document how the malfunction was dealt 
with in a fast and simple way. From the moment the failure is 
detected, through its allocation to the person responsible right 
up to its rectification, this form of process organization takes a 
very long time. 
The lack of transparency in the process further hampers the 
situation. The main problems of today’s failure management 
approach are unclear responsibilities/roles and the lack of 
system support given to the people concerned regarding 
detection, classification, assignment, repair, documentation 
and escalation of events in series ramp-ups. At this point, it 
becomes clear that these organizational problems intensify the 
frictional losses taking place when failures arise (e.g. in the 
form of technical events), with the consequence that they have 
a major negative effect on all aspects of ramp-up goals 
(quality, time-to-market, costs). 
 
3. State of the Art 
 
Ramp-up management describes a corporate 
interdisciplinary business process. It encompasses the entire 
product development process – from product planning and 
development right up to serial production [12]. According to 
Wildemann, the guideline of ramp-up management enables 
targeted ramp-up management and focuses on a transparent 
information strategy to control growing the increasing 
complexity of products and processes, the integration of all 
stakeholders involved the  series ramp-up,  process 
harmonization, stabilization and a problem-solving approach 
during the series ramp-up [9]. 
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Failure management during the series ramp-up describes 
how deviations from the target status are handled with regard 
to the rectification of malfunctions. The aim of efficient 
failure management is to be able to respond quickly to events 
as they occur, to identify potentials for improvement and 
initiate escalation scenarios [9]. 
The research project ProactAS (proactive ramp-up control 
of manufacturing systems along the value chain) aims to 
control production ramp-ups on taking the varying general 
conditions into account and thus reduce ramp-up times. The 
underlying approach includes analyzing and forecasting the 
ramp-up project in order to identify disruptive influences and 
appropriate response actions. To achieve this, methods and 
tools have been developed, which comprise component ramp- 
up data capture, diagnosis system, forecast system, response 
system, integrative ramp-up platform, ramp-up guideline and 
ramp-up knowledge management [14]. 
Today, it is impossible to imagine a modern manufacturing 
environment without mobile end-devices. Every second 
company increasingly sees mobile end-devices in a work 
context of production staff [4]. The analysts from Gartner Inc. 
rank mobile applications and tablet PCs among the Top 10 
strategic technologies for 2012 [15]. Current smartphones are 
already capable of reading barcodes and are NFC-compatible 
[16]. Mobile end-devices offer users flexibility irrespective of 
location, and their existing app structure allows them to be 
highly individualized. In consequence, mobile devices can be 
optimally used as universal sensors (to takes photos or make 
sound or video recordings). In the private sector, mobile end- 
devices have shown to significantly advance the use of new 
media in the Internet [17]. 
Companies are becoming more and more dependent of the 
Internet. In a survey carried out by BITKOM, 50% of 
companies considered their business processes to be heavily 
dependent on the Internet [18]. Even social media and so- 
called Web 2.0 are beginning to emerge in manufacturing, 
although these forms of media are still viewed cautiously by 
the industry [19]. To help companies, since 2011 VDMA has 
been publishing a guideline "WEB 2.0 in the capital goods 
industry" that gives companies an introduction into the safe 
use of the new media [20]. If social media focus on the user 
and his social environment, the Internet of Things expands to 
become “everyware”, i.e. the material objects of everyday 
life. As a result, the use of RFID technology to trace and 
control material flows is closed linked in the operational fields 
of manufacturing and logistics. 
Cyber physical systems (CPS) are a new technology and 
are systems that link the real world with the virtual world in a 
single Internet of Things, information and services [21]. In an 
industrial context, the application of CPS and also of Industrie 
4.0 is described as the fourth industrial revolution. Via 
sensors, CPS acquire information, process it using embedded 
software  from  control  units  and  communicate  with  one 
another via the Internet and cloud computing [22]. 
Application fields include manufacturing, robotics, medical 
care and energy distribution, etc. [21]. 
Due to the fact that unforeseeable malfunctions will 
continue to occur during series ramp-ups even in the future, 
there are research deficits that need to be remedied both 
quickly and systematically. No research projects or reference 
models consider implementing system support to improve 
response times in series ramp-ups via ad-hoc networks. In this 
regard, research is required out to develop a method suitable 
for future factories and their infrastructure (acquisition, 
classification, assignment, documentation, escalation) that 
enables them to deal with unforeseeable events. There is also 
a need to carry out research on the industrial use of app-based 
social media communication platforms in CPS and cyber 
physical manufacturing system environments, on the role of 
humans in this regard and on the use of mobile devices 
(tablets, data goggles, smartphones) to document events 
through taking photographs or making video or sound 
recordings (e.g. mounting systems in order for machines to 




4.1. Concept Approach 
 
The Intelligent Ramp-Up Assistant provides the main 
information flows for optimizing the ramp-up process. The 
assistant is principally intended for use in series ramp-ups or 
during commissioning, relocation (repeat series ramp-up) and 
subsequent serial operation with preventative maintenance. 
The main elements of the solution system comprise event 
capture, event classification, failure assignment, acceptance of 
the failure  by the  responsible worker, failure rectification, 
escalation in the event of difficulties, and processing of the 
failure system with lessons learned. 
In the function of a universal sensor, the user identifies the 
failure in the networked manufacturing system and initiates 
failure rectification via mobile end-devices that use the in- 
house functionalities of social media platforms. This enables 
information to be forwarded transparently, in a targeted way, 
independent of location (on the premises and when carrying 
out commissioning tasks at the customer’s) without media 
disruption. The ability to make decisions decentrally improves 
the capacity to react. 
Failures are recognized  by workers on site through the 
incorporation of existing sensor systems (target value 
deviation corridors). The failures requiring acquisition may be 
of an organizational, technical or logistic nature. The workers 
record them  by  taking photos, or making sound or video 
recordings and supplementing them with additional 
information. 
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Failures are classified either by the machine itself or by the 
worker, thus enabling the fault to be assigned to a specific 
group of people responsible. Assignments are sent in the form 
Background knowledge of workplace regulations ensures a 
higher level of acceptance among workers and motivates 




Fig. 3. Systematical failure event management 
 
of microblogs (Twitter logic). The people concerned sign up 
for failure messages  relevant to their sphere of work  and 
receive them on their mobile devices/data goggles wherever 
they happen to be  at the time (consequently, at least one 
person is always informed about an event). On the basis of the 
message received, the people responsible then decide whether 
to accept the failure or to forward it to someone else. On 
accepting the failure, the worker sends a confirmation 
message. 
The confirmation message is also sent to the worker who 
recorded the failure. In this way, he is informed about the time 
and expected duration of the failure rectification procedure. 
The information is aligned with the project plan and updated. 
When he rectifies the malfunction, the person responsible is 
able to consult experts beforehand or on location via an in- 
house Facebook model. He can include them in the failure 
management process through video calls (realtime on-site 
support). 
This ad-hoc knowledge organization (ramp-up  social 
network) enables expert knowledge to be drawn on beyond 
the borders of the ramp-up organization. If a failure is not 
accepted by the person responsible, an escalation scenario is 
started automatically. This can  also be used for proactive 
escalation management whereby the person responsible for 
dealing with the failure initiates the escalation himself if the 
necessary tools are unavailable or if there is a staffing 
bottleneck. All failures arising and remedied during the series 
ramp-up are systematically documented and can be consulted 
in the course of serial production. 
The information can be used in different ways during serial 
production: new workers can be instructed in the use of the 
Intelligent Ramp-Up Assistant and potential sources of error 
pointed out to them (videos and photos). The documentation 
can also be utilized for qualification and training purposes. 
be used in serial production to identify critical process 
fragments and enable protective sensor solutions to be 
generated 
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The  Intelligent  Ramp-Up  Assistant  is  made  up  of  the 
following components: 
I. An app-based problem-solving system supports the 
process with agent-based algorithms to process 
failures and provide decision assistance by means of 
manual, user-driven decision requests and 
subsequent failure management. The process is 
supported by a virtual problem-solving sheet and a 
virtual escalation scenario. 
II. Mobile end-devices/data goggles enable the user to 
function as a universal sensor in the event of 
unforeseeable malfunctions. Technical interfaces and 
support, among others, from web services, app- 
distribution, security checks, access regulations, 
localization services, etc., are required In order to 
process real-time data. All end-devices need to have 
production-conform, simple, intuitively-operable 
surfaces, taking into account varying levels of staff 
competency, responsibility and different situations. 
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III. A failure & communication platform coordinates 
event data, sending it to the right people rapidly and 
directly. It functions as a failure management 
headquarters with processes for controlling failure 
rectification and utilizes self-organization means 
from private life, e.g. Facebook, Twitter, Doodle, 
Instagram and Youtube. 
IV. Automatic recognition processes all available data 
and necessary data required for the “ramp-up 
performance monitor”, for example, and recognizes 
the current problem status. Information is processed 
with regard to solutions developed, e.g. recurrent 
disorders. 
V. A ramp-up performance monitor serves to trace 
sources of error, process rules and observe 
deadlines/target corridors in real time. KPI 
monitoring communicates deviations to the people 
responsible and offers possible problem-solving 
strategies and concrete remedial measures, which 
speeds up response times, and aligns itself 
automatically with the superior control room (MS- 
Project). 
All five modules form a platform for the concept to enable 
a holistic, transparent failure management during a ramp-up. 
 
4.3. Interdisciplinary Planning Approach 
 
The Intelligent Ramp-Up Assistant works in 3 cycles. The 
knowledge generated from the ramp-up is kept and used as 
required for relocation processes and serial operations. 
During relocation processes and associated repeat series 
ramp-ups, all the information relevant to the series ramp-up 
can be bundled and pooled in a virtual handbook (tutorial). 
This enables photos and video recordings to be understood 
without any speech barriers for use abroad. At the present 
time, special personal knowledge can only be called up using 




Fig. 4. Functional range 
 
Errors in the serial production can be recorded by the 
intelligent Ramp-Up Assistent. Thus, knowledge can be 
played back from the series production to improve the quality 
of assistance in order to optimize future production ramp-ups 
or preventive maintenance measures. 
 
5. Benefit of the Approach 
 
The aim is to realize an assistance system to enable fast 
response times in the event of unforeseeable malfunctions. In 
the process, the main focus is on developing a CPS tool to 
record, classify, assign and document events with the users 
functioning as a universal sensor. A further objective is to 
develop intelligent networking and workflow strategies that 
enable companies to control events in a decentralized, 
efficient, coordinated and highly-flexible manner. The 
economical benefit of the intelligent ramp-up assistant is 
achieved through: 
 Lessening the effort required to record, process and 
assign failures on site 
 Enabling the early recognition and simple 
management of failures, thus reducing efforts 
associated with troubleshooting 
 Networking staff to form ad-hoc knowledge 
organizations that go beyond the organization of the 
ramp-up, thus enabling faster response times 
 Making the overall failure management process more 
transparent, including decision-making processes 
 Significantly reducing the documentation work 
required to record and remedy failures 
 Developing escalation scenarios  for proactive 
workflows in failure management 
 Enabling transparent, comprehensive ramp-up 
monitoring and project control 
 Being able to deal with failures, countermeasures, 
responsibilities and deadlines more efficiently 
 Improving stakeholder networking and coordination 
in order to optimize ramp-up times and make project 
risks manageable, especially the direct link to the 
people responsible 
 Realizing standardized, cross-phase, historic, clear 
documentation to assure quality and project success 
during the ramp-up 
 Efficient reporting to obtain the ramp-up status on 
demand. 
Failure management becomes faster, more efficient and 
involves less effort. Even in the future, unexpected events will 
continue to play a role during series ramp-ups. It will never be 
possible to exclude these completely. However, the response 





The start of series production is an interdisciplinary process 
in which information and communication flow play an 
important role. In the context of Industry 4.0 and the 
associated increasing computerization and networking of 
objects. Also the employees within this environment have to 
be connected with the network. By connecting the objects, 
including the machines, the localization of cause of 
malfunction is much more difficult and cannot easily be found 
in the local machine environment. 
Connected objects do not help if unforeseeable events 
occur in the ramp-up of series production. The human acts as 
universal sensor for the detection of errors. Employees can 
detect, handle, save and retrieve expert knowledge through 
intuitive operating tools like mobile devices. Communication 
is more effective and efficient with the use of the intelligent 
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ramp-up assistant. Within the rising data amount in Industry 
4.0-scenarios, the ramp-up assistant offers a human-machine 
interface in which the worker receives aggregated and 
visualized data. The worker is integrated in the whole failure 
management process. This promotes the  motivation of the 
workers and the necessary qualifications of all staff dealing 
with decentralized, mobile and autonomous systems. Thus, 
the intelligent ramp-up assistant supports the worker in the 
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